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PREDICTION OF THE EFFECTS OF PROPELLER OPERATION ON THE STATIC LONGITUDINAL
STABILITY OF SINGLE-ENGINE TRACTOR MONOPLANES WITH FLAPS RETRACTED
By JOSEPH‘iVEILand ‘WILLIAMC. SLEmLW,Jr.
SUMMARY
The effects of propeller operation cm the static longitudinal
stability of ti”ngle-engine tractor monoplanes are analyzed,
and a simple method is presented for computing power-on
pitching-moment curres for $ap-retracted jlight conditions.
The methods erolred are based on the results of powered-model
wind-tunnel inrestigatiom+ of 28 model configurations. Cor-
relation curres are presented from which the ejlxts of power on
the douvumsh orer the tail and the stabilizer effecticenem can
be rapidly predicted. Tle procedures dereloped enable pre-
diction of power-on longitudinal stability characterietiea that
are generally in rery good agreement ur”th experiment.
INTRODUCTION
The prediction of the el%3ct9of propeller operation on the
static Iongitudimd stability and controI characteristics of
single-engine tractor airpIanes has been the object of many
investigations. Successful methods have been dewloped
for estimating the direct propeller forces and the effects of
slipstream on the wing-fuselage characteristics (references 1
to 4). Attempts to predict the compIex changes in flow
at the tail pkne, however, have been somewhat Iess success-
ful, primariIy because many of the eady researchers were
hindered by insufficient. experimenhd data for developing
methods of proved general applicability.
During the war years an appreciable amount of experi-
mental data pertaining to power effects on static longi-
tudinal stability -was obtained. An analysis of these data
suggested the possibilities of a semiempiricrd approach to
the probIem of determining the effects of power on the taiI
contribution to stability. This approach has been folIowed
in the present report and a simple, rapid method for deter-
mining the effects of power on the tail contribution is
presented. Use of the procedures deveIoped permit the
accurate prediction of power-on longitudinal stability and
trim characteristics. No anaIysis has been made for the
flapdeflected condition.
SYMBOLS
c. lift coefficient
c. pitching-moment coefficient
Cmac a~erage section pitching-moment coefficient about
aerodynamic center for wing section immersed ti
slipstream
thrustcoeflkient (Thrust/pV17)
thrust coefficient corresponding to power-off lift
coefficient
increment of thrust coefficient from power-off con-
dition to a specified power condition
airspeed, feet per second
FIir dem=ity, slugs per cubic foot
propdler disk area, square feet-
area of wing or tail, square feet
span of wing or tad, feet
propeIIer-blade section chord, feet
propelIer diameter, feet
propeIIer radius, feet
radius to any propeIIer bIade element, feet
viing mean aerodpmmic chord, feet
wing root chord at plane of symmet~, feet
wing chord at break for wings hav@ compusite
pIan forms, feet
~ chord at theoretical tip, feet
%0 chord at spanwise station 0.50R or 0.75R from
airplane center line, feet
viing aspect ratio
wing taper ratio (cJc, for wings having linear taper)
distance from reference center of gratity to thrust
Iine measured perpendicular to thrust line (posi-
tive when e.g. is above thrust line), feet
distance from reference center of grm-ity to propeller
center line measured paraIIel to thrust line, feet
distance from reference center of gravity to elevator
hinge line, feet
distance from eIevator hinge line to thrust line
measured perpendicular to thrust line (positive
when eIevator hinge Line is above thrust line], feet
angIe of attack, radians unless otherwise denoted
propeller blade angle, degrees
stabilizer setting with r=pect to thrust line (positive
vihen traiIing edge is down), degrees
eIemtor setting with respect to chord Iine of stabiker
(positive when trailing edge is down), degrees
effective angle of dommvash at horizontal taiI, degrees
increment of povier+ff dow-mvash at horizontal tail
from zero lift down-wash, degrees
power-off downwash angIe at zero lift
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cpti derivative of
rwpect to
radians
CY’$O vake of C’yI$
propeller normal-force coefllcient with
a.@e of inclination of thrust line. in
for T,=O
S.F.F. abbreviation for propeIIer side-force factor
f ratio of i?ytti to Cyl#@
fo ratio of Cy#$for power-off value of Te to C’y,+0
F empiricaI taper-ratio factor
R,
dCm
()ratio of power-on stabilizer effectiveness -dt, ,
d~m
()ta power-off stabilizer effectiveness ~ ~
R,
dCm
ratio of power-on elevator effectiveness ()m. ,()dC~to power-off elevator effectiveness ~ 60
A change in a quantity due to power
Subscripts :
T
e
t
P
P
o
w
M
i
thrust line
elevator
horizontal tail
propeller
power on
power off
wing
wing-fuselage combination
immersed in slipstream
BASIS OF ANALYSIS
The method of computing power-on pitching moments,
which is outlined herek, is ‘b&ed on th~ ass~ption that
power-off (propeller-off or ‘Windmilling] pitching-moment
and lift data are avaiIaMe for at least two stabilizer settings
and with the tail off. The accuracy with which the effects
of power on the tail contribution to stabiIity can be predicted
is dependent on the basic power-off data, and when possible
these data should be obtained from wind-tunneI tests.
When power-off wind-tunnel data are not ava.iIabIe for
use in preliminary design, the power-off characteristics may
be estimated by use of references 5 ta 11. The wing mean
aerodynamic chord and aerodynamic center may be found
by the method presented in reference 5. The lift-curve
elope, angle of zero lift, and pitching-moment character-
istics of the wing may be computed by use of references 6
and 7. The effect of the fuselage on the wing-fuselage pitch-
ing moments may be determined by Multhopp’s method
(references 8 and 9). A satisfactory approximation of the
horizontal-taiI effectiveness can be ol)taincd wlmu tlw
isoIated horizontal-tail effectivenws found by tho me[ hod
of reference 10 is multiplied by a fuctor of 0.9.
The variation of power-M downwash with anglo of at [ack
computed by use of the charts of rcfercncc 11 gcnmally was
found to agree fairly well with the variation of effectivo down-
wash with tingle of attack obtained from wind-tunnel datu
when the computed downwash was multiplied by a flwtm
of 0.9 for aII conditions for averaging downvmsh across the
tail span instead of the factors obtuind from figure 21 of
reference 11. The absoIute angIo of downwash computed
by use of the charts of reference 11 hd to l.w adjuskxl, of
course, so that this angle would agree with tho tcs~ down-
wasb angle at zero lift. This adjustment was necessary
since an appreciable amount of effective clownwwh was fmmd
to &st .at zero lift chiefly as a direct rcsuIt of local fIow
angularity at the tail caused by tlm flow pat.tern over the
rear of the fUSe]age. This downwash is often difhdt to
predict accurately. NcgIect.ing the downw~+ at zero lift-,
however, will not affect the basic Iongitudinnl stability or
the estimat~d power effects I-ret w-M alter only tho i rim
characteristics.
The mperimental data upon which tho results of this
report are based were obtained from wind-tunnel investiga-
tions of powered modeIs of specific military airplanes. lU
figure 1 two views of each modcI areshown and in t ablo I the gm-
metric characteristics of the configurations ue.d aro presented.
Most of the models were tested in thu Langley 7-by 10-foot
tunnel at an effective Royuolds number of approximately
1.6X106. The power-off data were ol)taincd with lho
propeIIer windmilling at a valuo of T.= —0.0 15. ModcIs
25 to 27 were tested in the Ames 7- by 10-foot tunnel at an
effective ReynoIds number of appro.ximatdy 2,0X 10B.
The basic power-off data used for tlmw MM models wcro
obtained with the propeIIer removed.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
In the following discussion the individual component ofTccts
contributing to the over-aH power+n static longiMinaI
stability are treated ssparat.ely and approximate formulas
are developed for estimating these effects.
EFFECTOFPOWERONTHEWING-FUSELAGECHAIZACTEWSTICS
Direct propeller effects, —The increment of lift coeflcicnt.
contributed by the direct propeller Lhrusb due to the inclina-
tion of the thrust line (the Iift componen~ of the normal forco
which is usually small being negkctccl} is given by tho
following equation:
(1)
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The increment of pitching-moment coticient contributed
by the propeller as a direct result of the thrust and the
normaI forces is given by the foIIowing equation, which was
developed from equation (5) of reference 1:
where aw is the absolute angle of attack (radians) of wing
from zero lift. Figures needed for use in equation (2) have
been reproduced from reference 1 and arepresented as figures 2
to 6. The term j–j., obtained from figure 2, is the
difference in CY,$C’YI+O for po-iver+n and power+ff
conditions. It should be noted, however, that jO=O when
power+ff data are obtained with the propeller removed.
The term cY,~O, obtained from figures 3 and 4, is the
normal-force derivative; figures 3 (a) and 4 (a) are for Iow-
speed propellers having thick, cambered blades; figures 3 (b)
and 4 (b) are for high-speed propellers having thin, wide
blades; plan-form curves of propellers on which figures 3
and 4 are based may be found in figure 4 of rcfcrcnco 1,
The term ck/da, the upwash factor, is obtained from figure 5.
Slipstream effect on wing-fuselage characteristics,. --Tho
method most widely used for computing the increase in wing
lift due to the slipstream is given by SmcIt and Davies in
reference 3. This method required several succcssivo approx-
imations, however, to obtain final power-on lift cocffwicnts
when T. varies with CL. An approximtite formula has I.)ccn
developed which is shorter than that of rcfcrencc 3 and which
requires onIy a single estimation to obtain t.hc find value of
ACLM;thus an appreciable amount of computing time is
saved. This equation is given by
(3)
where c= is the wing chord at spanwisc station 0.75R from
airplane center line for wings behind single rotating propcllcm
or 0.501? for wings behind dual rotating propellers.
Thrus t-=oe fficien t, Tc
FKWEE2.—Varlntionoffwlth 7%
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I’ery close agreement is shown between the dues given
by equation (3) and two approximations computed by the
method of reference 3. (See fig. 6.) Somewhat leas agree-
ment is shown between the values given by equation (3}
and test data (fig. 7). The scatter shown can be attributed
to the idealized assumptions in the theory of reference 3 and
the experimented inaccuracy of the test data. The eilect of
propeIIer tilt on ACL= issmall as shown by reference 12, the
data of model 24, and other unpublished data and may be
neglect ed for tilt angles up to at Ieast 5“.
The effect of the slipstream on tig pitch~ momenk is
smalI in some cases, but it may be relatively huge in others.
This pitching-momentt increment is obtained from equation (5)
of reference 2 and is given as folIows:
where
Cmac average section pitching-moment coefficient
about aerodynamic center for part of wing
immersed in dipstrmm
6mt span of wing immersed in slipstream (taken
as 0.9D)
cm{ average chord of wing immersed in slipstream
[(%).slo
rate of change of wing-fuselage pitching-moment
coefEcient with lift coefficient (propeIIer off)
EFFECTOF POWEBONTHETMLCONTRIBUTION TO:STABIUTY
Change in downwaah angle due to power.—The down-
wash at the tail plane with the pcopelIer removed is known to
be chiefly dependent upon the wing lift coefficient and the
location of the tail with respect to the wing vortex system.
Ti%en a propeller is added in front of the wing, many complex
changes in flow occur -irbich affect the downwash over the
tail; but the chief effect is probably caused by the ahered
wing span load distribution brought about by the passage
of the prope.Uer slipstream over the wing. Although appre-
ciable downwash may exist behind an ie.dated propeller at
an angle of atta& huge changes in the inclination of the
thrust Iine (at constant wing angle of attack) mere found
(reference 13) to cause practically no change in effective
downwash at the tail when a wing was located between the.. ____
propeIIer and the tail ‘iTith the foregoing discussion as a
basis the following simplfied semiempirical approach was
used to derive a parameter with which to correlate experi-
mental downwesh chang- due to power.
Downwash angks were computed for several models for
which extensive constant thrust data were available. ‘i’i%en
Ac was plotted against T. at various angles of attack, ACwas
found to be a function of both T. and a. This relationship
seemed logical for any wing span-load changes would aIso
depend on T. and a; however, d was believed to b~ a more
significant factor than a for use in the correlation inasmuch
as l’ depends on tail location and usually varies Iinearly with
a up to fairly high lift coefficients. The assumption was
made that a tail well out of tho power+ff maximum down-
wash fieId wouId also be favorably bcated in the power-on
down-wash field for configurations within the range of
geometry of the models presented.
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llodel 17, which has an nnt apered wing, showed a con-
siderably larger increase in ~ with the application of power
than either model 13 or model 16, which had identicil taiI,
fuedage, and propeIIer geometry but. rather highly tapered
wing plan forms. The power-off downwash tingles viere
considerably kss for the model with the unt.apered pkm
form, but the dowmrash for SU three wing plan forms could
be accurately computed from the charts of reference 11.
with power, however, the down-wash angles for models 13,
16, and 17 mere much closer to the same due.
.$ccording to hfting-line theory, the dovmvash behind a
wing of arbitrary plan form in a uniform air stream (at a
given taiI location and Lift coefficient-) depends only on the
span load distribution along the wing. Ti@ taper ratio
has a significant bearing on the span load distribution and
hence the downwash at the tail, the dowuwash increasing
with wing taper. It was assumed that the slipstream alters
the span load distribution of the wing in a manner such as
to increase the effective taper. l?rom the experimental
results of models 13 and 17, it appeared that the wing of
rect anggar plan form was more suacept ible to induced taper
effects and showed the largeat change of down-wash angle
with power. The foregoing assumptions were based on
very Iimited data and further substantiation viould be
desirable.
h empirical factor 1’ (fig. S) which is a function of wing
taper ratio wm deri-red from the data of models 13, 16, 17,
and other models with sindar tail geometry to account for
induced taper effects. The taper ratio for wingg of composite
phm form may be satisfactorily estimated by use of an
equivalent root chord c,’, as shown in the following sketch
in which k=;,:
SKETCHA
~ plot of the parameter (AT.)d~ against the experimental
Ae obtained from stabilizer and tad-off wind-tunnel data for
28 model con@rations is show-n in figure 9 (a). The dash-
line cur-ma in the @e indicate the approximate accuracy
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FIOCRE7.—C!amperfsonof ACL- computed by equation 8 md obtatncd from t& dnts,
of determining do-ivnwash rmgles from complctc-moclcl wind-
tunnel data. The correlation of tist points indicates that
the parameters selected accountt for the first-order cflccte of
power rather well. The solid-line curve indicates the sug-
gested curve for use in design and is reproduced in figure
9 (b) without experimental test data.
Note that figure 9 (b) indicates no change in A~ attribut-
able to the tilt of the propellcr Lhruet axis. The data-- of
model 24 and other unpublishwl data show that chrtngcs in
Ae with tilt are small and rather inconsistcnb and tho cflcct
of tilt (at least for tilt angla up to 5°) can be satisfactorily
estimated from considerations of direct thrust effects and
changes in stabilizer effectiveness.
Change in stabilizer effectiveness with power,—The slip-
stream is considerably distorted in the region of the horizon-
tal tail, and ideaIized theoretical methods which aseunm a
cylindrical slipstream at the tail do not always produce a
satisfactory estimate of the change in dynamic pressure at
the tail associated with the application of power. As was
true for the downwash correlation, a semicmpiricrd apprmwh
was fo~owed to derive a method for predicting 111ochange in
stabilizer effectiveness with power.
The ratio of power-on to power+ff stabilizm eflcctiwmrss
Rg was wumed to be directly proportionttl to AT, and the
ratio of the propeller diameter to tail span. A maximum
value of R, was also assumed to be attained for tho tail
located on the thrust line with a linear decline in R, occurring
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diameter ahrtve or bdow the thrust line. llxperimental
points were plotted against the paramete~ suggested by the
foregoing assumptions (fig. 10) and the following rdationship
was obtained: —.. .
(5)
The dash-Iine curves in figure 10 indicate the approximate
limits of accuracy of determining R, from wind-tunnel test
data, and essentially d the test points fall within thwe
limits.
Change in elevator effectiveness with power.—Inasmuch
as most airpkmes utilize the elevator for longitudinal control,
d~m
itisapparent that the increase in elevator effectiveness ~
with power will influence the determination of the final
power-n stability and trim characteristics of the airplane.
h amdysis was made to determine the possibility of corre-
lating R, in a manner similar to the foregoing correlation
of R,. The r=uhs of this anrd~ia were ka.s consistent than
the results obtained with the correlation of R~, probably for
the most part because of appreciable scale effects on some
of the model elevator data and the reduced accuraq possible
QZ47T&51—zT
4Q9
in setting the elevator-deflection angges. For full-spau
elevators when estimated power-on elevator data are desired,
however, it may be assumed in most instances that R.= R,.
COMPIJTATIOX OF POWES-OXLIFTLXDPITCHIXG-MOMEST
COEWTIC!IESTS
Power-on wing-fuselage Iift coefficient.-’l%e final power-
on w-@fuselage Lift coefficient is gken by
(c~=r)p=( % .C ) + (AC~.)Z+ACL” (6)
In order to arrive at a value of (d~wf)p from equation (6},
the foIIowing procedure is recommended for conditions whert’
T=varies with CL: The inorement of the vring lift codicient
due to power is first evaluated by equation (3). The second
approximation of the increment of lift coefllcient contributed
by the propelkx (AC’LP), is obta~ed by computb a tit
approximation (Ac~P) ~ by equation (1) with values of T.
corresponding to (&=r) .+A~%; the second appro-~afiion
is then obtained by use of equation (1) with values of TC
correspondhg to (CL=,).+ AC’LW+(ACLp),. The second w-
prozimation will usually give a value of (CLW~)psuch that
further approximation will be unnecessary.
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Power-on wing-fuselage pitching-moment coeflhientst—
The final power-on wing-fusekige pitching-moment coef%cient
is given by
(cd,= (cm.f).+f@++Ac=m (7)
The. terms AC., and Acmu are found from equations (2)
and (4), with values of T. based on (CLW,)Pas given by
equation (6).
Power-on tail pitching-moment coefioient.-The compu-
tation of the power-on tail pitching-moment coefllcient merely
consists of adding the increments produced by the altered
downwash at the tail and increased tail effectiveness to
(Cn,),; this coefficient is given by
(CW)p=~,(%)O-AE [R(31 (8)
Power-on complete-model pitching-moment and lift co-
efEcients, —The final power-n complete-model pitching-
moment co@cicnt is given by adding equation (7) and
equation (8) as follows:
hmsmuoh as
(cm,)(’%),=– J,/&’
(9)
(lo)
the final pomr+n complete-model lift cocfficiwt is given hy
adding equation (6)and equation (10) as follows:
C.p= (cL=,),+ (cLt), (11)
ILLUSTRATIVEEXAMPLE
A detaiIed step-by-step procedure for computing power-on
lift coeftlcients and pitching-moment coefficients for model
21 is presented in table 11. The sample ctdculntions h
table II illustrat~ the use of the equations preseutcd in this
report ~cl give the pertinent constants and column headings
in a &n+enierit form for gcneml application to chxign. ‘I’ho
data fmm which these estimations were made and tho find
computed power+n charrictw-istie9 are prc..enkd in figurca
11 and 12. Llodel 21 was chosen as an e..nmpk l.wcausc,
although the individual component effects of power wcro not
small, the design variables wero such that tho adverse
effects were oounteractcd by the favorable ~ccts and thus n
very small over-all change in stability with power resulted.
Calculations for modds 13 and 15 were also made to show
that the change of power eihcts attributable to raising tlw
horizontal taiI and increasing ite area can bc accurately pre-
dicted. The basic data and esLinlutions of power cflccts for
these modeIs are preacnted in figures 11, 13, and 14.
The computed results for all three models show very good
agreement with the teat results.
DISCUSSION
The range of the most pertinent geometric varialdcs for
the models used in this report aro presented in hddo 111.
The correlation curves of figures 6,9,and 10 am bclicvcd LO
be valid at least between the limits given in tablo 111. INo
data on powered models with apprcciablo wing sweep were
available; consequently, tho cflcct of sweep coukl not bc
included in, the ccmdating parameters.
Wind-tunnel data on personal-typo airplanes wcru not
available for use in the correlations, and the applicability of
the curves in figures 9 and 10 to this typo of de..ign is de-
pendent on a number of factom. Although the models USCd
in the present correlation represent highly powered flghtcr-
type airplanes, the correlation curves wcro found to Lc valid
for medium power eonditione on the fighter-type airplane
models also. An estimate of tho variation of T, with CL for
several typical single-engine personal-type airplanes shmwxl
that the thrust coefficients for maximum rated power for
these tiTlancs feIl in the range of thrust coefficients for lhu
medium power conditions on the lighter-typo airphmcs.
The range of wing vertical positions relative to the slip-
stream and the ratio of tho slipstream diameter to thu }ving
span might be expected to be considerably different for mili-
tary and personal-type airplanes, and thesa cliflercncoa could
have a significant bearing on the magnitude of the pmvcr
effects.
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All models presented herein have a wing location that
placed the wing well within the slipstream. The increment
of wing lift due to the slipstream derived from the data of
reference 14 does not vary appreciably with wing height for
wing positions 0.3 propeller diameter above and belo-w the
thrust line when the propeller is more than 0.3 root chord
ahead of the wing leading edge. The range of wing vertical
positions for the modeIs presented herein is 0.165 and 0.176
propeller diameter above and below the thrust line, respec-
tively, and the propellers are more than 0.3 root chord ahead
of the wing leading edge; thus the. range falls within the
limits of wing and propeller locations where computed
vaIues of ACLUwould be expected to be valid.
Clemmally, the diame.te.r of the propeller relative to the
wing span is smaller for personal-type airplanea thnn for
fighter-typo airplanes. hlodel 24 has a relative propeller
diametm approximately the same as for the personal-type
airplanes considered, but the other models used in the
correlations had larger relative propeller dittmetem. NTO
definite conclusions can be made regarding the effect of
relative propeller size because of insufficient data. In most
instances, the methods outlined in the present report should
be satisfactory for computing tho fit-order effects of
propeller operation on personal-type single-engine tractor
airphlnes.
OPTIMUM DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The design configuration usually considered optimum
when satisfactory handling qualities of airplanes are con-
sidered is that which exhibits no change in longitudinal
stability characteristics upon the application of power.
hfany design parametem affect the longitudimd sttdilil,y
both adversely and favorably, and defining a dcfu~itc
method by which to design an airplane with no power
effects is diflicult. Often considerations other than amocly-
namic determine the linrd geometry of n design. In Yicw
of this fact and the rapidity with which tho power effects
of a specific configuration can be computed by the method
of the present report, each proposed design should 1)0LKmn-
ined tir power effects, oncl an optimum con figumt ion
(minimum power effects) should be attained by a process of
rational modification to the original design.
LAIKIL;Y AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
NATiO~AL ADVISORY COIMMI~EE FOIt AERONAUTICS,
LIKGLEY FIELD, JTA., July 13, 1948.
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(c) Comparison of comfmtd and es@rnentfd etleots of poweronthe neutti pcdntsmd tail.
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TABLE 1.—GEOMETRIC CHARAOTERISTIH OF MODEL “CO~IGURATIONS USED IN C~RRELATIONS
him aer~ w~ rmt w~gregk
Model
NACA airfoilse@one
%%!%’ ‘%::p %%&% “h$ G
win tip
ehw%c,
wing
(ftj (ftj 7 l%;kwrWingroot Wing brink WingtiI-I mt o,,4
-— .— .—
1 P.46
2 7.a9.40 L810 1.2S3 ----7.61 1.210
0.242
L02fl
m 2-21f3 ----
.242
66,2-216 &w amo
8 9.40 7.51
----- 6a !&ml
1.310
---- 66,2-216 ILw
L 2S8 -----
4 Q40 7.51 1.810
66,2-2T6
:E
@2-216 am :2
Lm .. . . . 66.2-216
...-.
8 9.40 7.61 1.aIo
w 2-216 am .666
1.632 ----
. . . . .
6 9.40 ;:+
.842 &$2-216
L 610
@$2-216 6.m .mo
L ma -----
. . . . .
IM>216 tWJ>216
: M
L 310 :H
&w .W1
L6m -----
. . . . .
6!3+2-2ie
7:51 L 810
0&2-216 (LO6 .W
1.6s6 -----
.----
P.4a 7.61
.2.42
1.Slo
6&2-216 ----- O&2-216 aoo
1: 9.40 7.61
. ..-. .642
L 810
:M
k% . . . . .
60,2-216
.242
. . . . . m 2-216 am
11 9.m 7.14 1.252
26.2-216 6RR~6 ao6 .6m
1.7Kl . . . . .
-—. -
12 la 19 7.M
.876 23016.6
L623
-----
1.638
6.m .606
18 %
.810
6.24 - 6.25 ~’gg;’b
666!lo
1.021 .464
. . . . . .41
6.s4 L ml ;%!
23016 k; .a2
!z3B2
H 6.34 :2
L 021 .&
1.021 1.m3
2W16
1.021 .494
&16 .32
6.25
23314.7 23016
;! M
~(~ L6W L 021 .4P4
&16 .32
6.24
.2W4.7
L 021
22016 M (a rox.)
1.021 L 021 z
6.16 .32
Is ;: 6.24 ~~
23016
1.693
23016
L 021 IA#
Ill
2m14=7
Ly
&%1
23916
: 9.76
L 421
7.10
L 042
L 4m
6&2-112 6S(2SM)-117.63 @2xlxl-116 6.s3 .276
1.m ----- .8b9 2mM 6 ----- h 17 .443
(mod~ed)
n ;% 7.66 L2XI 1.675
2a
L a76
7.4s9 L 360
.6s3 2416 4412 6.26 .41
26
L m . ----
1.WI
.mo 2216 ----- 5.91 .446
2m9
24 :2 ;Z
. ..-. .Sm
L 1% W ..---
m6 ----
.nl
6.91 .445
(m%&d) ‘---
22Q12 6.66 .Ksl
~24a 8.67 ?.66 L IU9 L 642 . ..- .771
(m~{;wf)
. . . . . 6.50 .W
26 la 18 a4m
(modfiled)
2024 ----- L 047
(r&J%-J) ~n
26 18.18 a4m k%
. . . . .$+m&g .&lo
27 18.76 aw
. . . . .
:% -----
L 047
L ms
. . . . . Gsmkd hh .m
.677 ---— —-- -------- 6.67 .469
.- -.
- Pitch@-mOmsmt mM3eIentabaeedon sameE. and model pivot fmetkxsas for mtiek 1S,14,15,and 17.
*Model 24a fs the mme 8s modeI 24esmpt that the thrust llrte h tilted 8° down shout a fmint 4.0 inchw aft of propellerdisk.
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TABLE T.—GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 310 DEL CONFIGURATIONS USED IN CORRELATIONS-Concluded
Model
center of
%
grad to
est%%ix’;lP
(ft)
center of
graetifytib
hingennq It
-a096
-095
-.w
–.095
-.095
–.005
–.oas
–.IYJ5
–.w
-.Iw5
–.m
-.180
-.0s6
-.W
–.m
–.w
–.W6
-.066
–.004
–.053
-.Io3
–.059
–.om
.072
i%
.016
.W6
.—.
-----
-—-.
TsS hefght
above thrnst
lfnc dt
(d)
I
l Pkehfng-moment eoeftkfents W on same Z. and model p[vot k’stfoo 88 fw mtxieIs l& l% 15,emd 17.
*Mcxfel24sfsthesame88modd 24emepttit thsthrn9tMe h tlhedW downahonta pofnt 4.0fneheaft of propeller disk.
TABLE II.—COMPUTATION OF
~
~-L~ e
POWER-ON PITCHING-MOMENT AND LIFT COEFFICIENTS FOR MODEL 21
‘cr+,+lM C=., --S.045 tt%-Lm2ft F-0AIJ4
1P
~— Mm ?.-L2%I [t
+:-0.969 =-O.CS4 .
cL4=~p ~Ey)=o.m
7.
bd.
‘r., --aoIo6
1,
f.-o.sss ~-O.16 C.pL8i6 ft x-o 41 ~~2m5
@l@
(%,), T.
(M-2&
:$!%
i!%
L3266
@
AT.
T
LC47 -0.0M3
LOS? –. m
L125 –. Olx
L li2 —.OH
L221 –. mi
L m –. Wo
L322 –. m
63
AC-
(rorR&yl
(~
-—
AC.F
-0. w
–. 0oi6
–.0116
–.0161
-.0m7
-.a?9J
–.IRsz
“Prepelk Of modeI 21 has blnde pkn form sfmf.lnc to the HsmUton Skmdeud U&6 pro@Ier end Sg. 8 (a) find 4(a)sreusedh detsrmtrdng C’rrt4. For a kmr-bhde4ngle-rotstfors
pro@Ier, PUJX-IS”, sJ?.F.-KL7; Cr~,,-Olfl (EG s (s)). Sbme S33.-65.S hr model 21, @. 4 (a)k ud tooormctCrJt,.R&of S~.F.ofdam PWM (63.8)m ~llton
StsndsrdpropellerfsO.W (SS4 (s)).For deski prepdk, Cr.f,-(0.160 (0.66$)-O.135.
* Obtatnedfrom Og.6 forpropalkrloeated llk+sherdof 44sndwingaspect rstfo A-u=
‘a.-+- (angk h radkrls). .
9~477~1—28
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TABLE H.-COMPUTATION OF POWER-ON PITCHING-MOMENT AND LIFT COEFFICIENTS FOR MODEL 21—Concluded
63
CL,
@ @ @ @ @ @
R,
@ @ @
(%),
@
c.,
@
CL,
@
(c”,).
@
(c-,),(a],
(~
aowa
.Cm9
.oeo9
.1040
.1119
. 1!409
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14c’.).x l
-a 0222
–. @a
–. 0287
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i!
ii
t
E
!
LT.)dl
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-: %%
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;
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?<
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Pi
C“p
—
LW58
L 1038
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L !2329
L 24376
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n
$
w
~
~
~
~
0.0918
.0344
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-.0378
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g
$
g
~
g
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-. m27
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$
e
8
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-. ml
-: yJJJ
. ml]
.0214
.0341
@!&
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. 645.s
.7381
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$
=
z
-a OLm
-.1306
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iii
g
~
~
~
am&
,W-tt
.07xb
. cm
.mm
.1231
@g
1
k2b20
.435s
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L!k@3
i, Wi4
:
=
Z{ %
as found bgforrrmle (6)of refemnee 1 from taildl pro@le?-wlndmUUng pfkblng-moment slope;
4m4114nn
TABLE 111.—RANGE OF GEOMETRIC-CHARACTERISTICS
OF MODELS INCLUDED IN CORRELATION
*
Gcometrio peremeter
WIn.gtwpcft ratfo I 5.17(m~el~ I OM*CKMN)I
Wfng taper Lutio I 027b(model19) I 1.M(mrdc] 171 I
Pmpellerdiemek
W!rlg mm I 0.217(mdel 24) I 0.354(modelXJ) I
HefghtoftsUabovethrust Une
propellerdiemeter –0.042 (mwlel 11) 0.418(model 15) I
Teilmen
Whlg Spsn I 0.322(model 19) I 0.623(mod(d 3) I
Ta.Ulen@h
Mean oerodynemk chord
Heightofthroetline above wing mot cbonl
Prweller dlemeter --SE=
Dlstenw of propeller ehesd of wing rcmt ohord
Root ehurd I 0.490(mcdel 18) I 0.206(model X) I
